
Camping Site Directory

Welcome to our 

Camping Site Affolderner See

We are very pleased to kindly welcome you to our

camping site hoping you will  much enjoy your

stay. In order to guarantee a holiday without

any trouble, we would kindly ask you to follow

the rules below:

1. Please first register at our reception presenting

your valid identity card, driving license or passport.

The  camping  site  directory  is  part  of  the

registration contract. While signing the registration,

you will agree to the camping site directory.

2. Camping fees are quoted in the current fee list.

Payment is to be effected on the day of departure.

Please  leave  you  site  properly  and  tidily  by  11

o’clock at the latest, otherwise additional costs will

become due.

3.  The camp management  will  neither  accept  any

responsibility  for  lost  or  damaged  items  nor  for

accidents or injuries of any kind. 

4.  The  attendant  will  not  accept  liability  for

damages caused by a third person. Your stay is at

your own risk.

5.  Kindly  follow  the attendant’s  instructions  when

placing your caravan, tent and car on the camping

site.

6. It is not  allowed to dig ditches or to enclose

sites. Please ensure that  nobody could  be injured

through any kind of camping equipment.

7.  Hygiene  and  cleanliness  are  one  of  the  most

important conditions. We would therefore kindly ask

you to leave the toilets tidily. Children under the

age of six have to be accompanied to the toilets by

an adult. Clothes and dishes are not allowed to be

cleaned  in  the  sanitary  rooms.  Please  use  the

respective locations.

8.  Kindly  separate  your  waste!  Respective  plastic

bags can  be ordered at  the reception.  It is only

allowed to dispose of the waste which was produced

in the course of your stay on our site. Do not throw

bulky refuse into the containers. Bottles are to be

put into containers located near the sports field.

9. For security reasons open fire is not permitted.

Campfires  are  only  allowed  to  be burnt  near  the

river  “EDER”  and  with  prior  agreement  by  the

attendant. 

10. Noise is always to be avoided. Radios, TV sets

etc. have to be kept at low volume, especially during

the night between 22.00 p.m. and 7 a.m. and the

period of quiet after lunch between 1.00 p.m. and

3.00 p.m. During these periods of time, new guests

are not registered and cars are not allowed to be

driven. Access through the barrier is not possible

during these periods of time. 

11. Vehicles  are only allowed to drive  at  walking

speed and on respective pathways.

12.  Animals  on  our  camping  site  are  subject  to

attendant’s  prior  agreement.  This  agreement  is

based  on  a  recantation,  in  case  the  animal  is

dangerous  or  harasses  other  guests.  Dogs  always

have to be kept on a leash! Animals are not allowed

in  the  sanitary  rooms  or  on  the  playground.

Excrements must immediately be disposed of by the

master.

13. Outside water  taps  are only  to  be  used for

fresh drinking water. It is not allowed to water the

meadow  or  to  wash  the  car.  Furthermore,  it  is

strictly forbidden to dispose of left-overs or other

household liquids through the grating of the water

station.

14. The camp management is allowed to expel guests

from the camping site in case of a flouting of the

camping site directory. 

We wish you a wonderful and unforgettable stay on

our          

Campingplatz Affolderner See 


